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Dairy Show Asks 
Parmer County 

To Cooperate
Directors of the Panhandle Dairy 

Association met In Plalnview on 
January 2Sth and extended an Invi
tation to Parmer County dairymen 
to bring aonie dairy animals, and 
also to visit the ahow. They antici
pate one of the heat shows in the 
history of the organization. They vot 
ed to include poultry Judging for 
vocational students and 4-H club 
members. Premium lists Include 
Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein The 
dates are April 16 to IP inclusive. 
This permits breeders to get their 
cattle In Plalnview on Sunday and 
allows time to get them In condition 
to go In the ahow ring.

I sincerely hope that Parmer 
county will have a big delegation 
at the ahow at least one of the 
days. Parmer will have one day 
there, but at this time no definite 
day has been set.

I want to urge nil dairymen who 
have high producing cows to start 
now In getting them ready to com
pete. I feel sure that we have some 
high producers In our county

Information will be in the press 
from time to time for all Partner 
county farmers.

ALEX R. BATEMAN,
County Agent.

II \ NM ’ N IOHX80N

The many friends of Miss Janet 
Hanson and Klvin Johnson, of this 
city and vicinity, were considerably 
surprised when the news of their 
marriage reached here the latter 
part of last week.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I). \V. Hanson, of Kriona. 
and the groom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin Johnson, who livo a few 
miles northwest of town, both high
ly respc-cted and esteemed families 
of the town and community.

Th bride has been a student in 
the Junior College at Amarillo dur
ing the present term, where she wua 
at the time of thoir marriage. The 
groom Is employed with an oil dis
tributing company at Parnpa. where 
they will make their home

IBoth are graduates of the Kriona 
high school, having graduated here 
with distinguished honors, :»ud both 
were social favorie* amid the group 
o f their young associates.

The Star joins their many other 
Kriona friends In wishing for them 
a long, happy and prosperous wed
ded life.

Ml I K i t  \l KITES IH I STAB

We, of the Star nre In receipt of a 
card from our good friend Muikey 
K*ell. of Bovina, and wo are sure 
Mulkey's Kriona friend- will want 
to share in what he has to say. so 
we arc quoting him as follows.

Dear Mr. White: I received the 
copies of the Star and I enjoyed 
them very much. 1 appreciate very 
much the way all my friends are 
helping and pulling for tne in this, 
the greatest battle of mv life. Best 
wishes, Sincerely, Muikey Ezell.

I IK K l It l\ Jot N«. Pi DPI I ’•*
E M M  W O l l  M l E T IM ,

The I.akevlew Christian Elides- 
ror met Sunday evening at 7:30 
['he title of the lesson was: “ Queer 
People.’ ' with Mrs. Manderscbeid aa 
eador.

After the lesson had been dls- 
‘UMod. Mr. Alexander led th-' -Ing- 
ng Wc hold a hearty welcome for 
rUltors.— Reporter.

- — — --------

i : I 1 I K M  l> FRO M  \ \< M  ION

Ur and Mra. Buford Taylor and 
•mall daughter returned Sunday 
from a six-week* vacation, -pent in 
hunting and fishing and visiting 
vith relatives and friends In Kauf- 
-a;jt county and ttallas

Mr Taylor stated also thal his 
of the most enjoyable times of hi* 
life and met many of hla boyhood 
friends whom he had not seen for 
a long time. He was also auecessful 
in bagging more squirrels and catch 
ing more fish

Mr. Taylor state dal*o that bis 
vacation and good time had a vein 
of sadness caused by the death of 
two of hl» most Intimate friends 
with whom he hart »p< nt a goodly 
portion of his time while there I 
appears that Just before hi- depar
ture for hts homo in Kriona. one of 
the friends accidentally shot him 
-elf while storing his gun In a car 
* Kh other hunting equipment and 
died Instantly. The other dropped 
dead only a very short time after 
Mr Taylor hud bidden him good bye. 
On their return home they were a*- 
.•nm panted by Mr Taylor’s sls’ er, 
Mr- II I* Russell,

_________   -  --- ——
Mr Rrhmltz of near Mulesbo**. 

bis moved with his family to the 
Mr« Maude Towry fat tv northwest 
of town

mm----- — '* *
WOULD farm ou ahares cr r* at 

..me land on crop rent Have 
teams and implement*. Would 
trade teams and Implements tor 
hou«o and lot* Irvto lleeve lie;.*

Cogitations 
&  Aphorisms 

of Jodok

.St HIM.I IM H  ITY I m i s

In my cogitations last week I 
mentioned and ‘Either ernphasl/od 
th« desirability of doing one’s trad
ing with their home dealers and 
felt that my disposal of the matter 
was rather conclusive In my favor.

However I have always contended 
that there are two sides to every 
question and It has been brought to 
my attention that this question is 
no exception There surely are two 
sides to it.

One citizen Informed of the fact 
that he had tried at every store in 
Kriona, that handles men’s hats, to 
get a hat that would fit him, and 
without success. He had then worn 
his old worn out hat several weeks 
longer to give the dealers a chance 
to replenish their stock and had 
finally been obliged to go to a 
neighboring town to supply his 
needs

Accordiug to the school and city 
tax collector, quite a few people are 
paying their school and city taxes, 
hut not nearly so many as there 
should be.

It seems a strange thing that the 
people and political division seem 
to Ihtnk that they are entitled to 
the benefits, privileges and protec
tion of ihe*„ political subdivision of 
our country and yet, not be required 
to contribute to the support of the 
organizations.

You are receiving the benefits Of 
your local school and of your city 
government, either directly or In
directly, and you would be at great 
Inconveulence In many ways If It 
were not for the fact that they are 
assured to you by these organiza
tions. The only way the city or the 
school has of meeting the running 
expenses Is through taxation of the 
citizens living within their bound
aries. If you do not pay your por
tion of these taxes you are throwing 
the entire burden of support upon 
those of your neighbors who do 
pay. Do you want to be considered 
u leach' Certainly not. Then step up 
and pay your share of the tax bur
den.

Another said he noeded a new 
shirt very badly and had visited the 
shirt dealers of Kriona In quest of 
one only to find thnt their stock of 
shirts did not contain his size in any 
quality or style. After a few weeks 
waiting he again tried only to find 
the remnants of the former stocks 
of shirts. Then it was go to another 
town, send out a mall order or go 
-hlrtless and he did not propose to 
do tho last.

Another man wanted a pair of 
garters for his wife. One dry goods 
and notion store had no such article 
In stock Another store had a few 
of only one style and qunlity, neither 
of which were satisfactory lo the 
customer, who, in trying the quality 
of one of them broke it or the card 
it was stretched over, and then felt 
obligated to buy it whether he liked 
it or not.

It thus appears that part of this 
buy-at-home business Is up to Mr. 
merchant, for he surely cannot ex
pect hiB customers to buy article* of 
inferior quality or of n style they 
do not like, simply in order to trade 
at home, although it appears that 
this Is often done.

Sanitation Project 
Work Begins Soon

Mr. Frederick l>odson. Supervisor 
o f the County-wide sanitation pro
ject, accompanied by Mis* West, 
County Nurse, attended to htislnes- 
in line with his work nt Kriona 
Wednesday This project Is to h*‘ 
handled in connection with the CWA 
and CWA labor will lie used. Detail
ed Information will be furnished in 
next Issue of the Star and all citi
zens are urged to get themselves In
formed on this subject as quickly as 
possibly by getting in touch with 
Mr D. W. Hanson, who is In charge 
of the Kriona district.

Friona Contributes 
To President’s 

Birthdav Cause
In-tead of having a bail, Kriona

placed boxes In the City Drug Store 
and the Kriona Bank, thus giving 
those who wished to have a share tn 
the national tribute to make the 
celebration answer a practical ser
vice a chance to contribute.

A number of our citizens who 
were able to do so. Joined with the 
larger nearby cities in the festivi
ties provided.

As it Is. our voluntary contribu
tions expressed what all our com
munity feels, a grateful Interest In 
the humane nation wide hope that 
the hospital in Warm Springs. Ga, 
will l>e enriched with sufficient 
funds to place it beyond the dunger 
of ever closing for lack of financial 
resources.

Accompanying out small offering, 
the people add th«gr greetings to the 
President on his biithday

l W X XX i IKK s l.X rk l \ IM .

METHODIST I H l K fH  SI US

Well. 1 am pleased that I do not 
have to settle such perplexing ques
tions, although, as I stand on the 
street corners l hear plenty of sug
gestions for their settieBient.

In reading over the Texas Week
ly I notice where some other pub
lisher has apparently taken Mr. 
Molyneaux to task on account of 
views opposing the regulation of 
cotton production, while he advoca
tes the regulation of the oil industry. 
He. with some irony, represents Mr. 
Molyneaux as classing the oil produc
ers as “ big oil barons" who are am
e n a b le  to regulation whether right 
or wrong, while the cotton growers 
are “ Just the people."

In cogitating over thK matter 1 
teally wonder just whom we should 
consider as the people— whether the 
cotton farmer, the wheat farmet 
the hog farmer, the rmall merchant, 
the wood-chopper, the coal miner, 
the oil-producer, the banker, the pro
fessional man or Just the plain CWA 
worker.

The editor above mentioned said 
maybe Molyneaux would give him an 
answer next week, and Mr Moly- 
neaux did that.

I endorse fully, so far a* 1 am 
able to understand. Mr Molyneattl’s 
editorial in the Texas Weekl* <»f the 
January 27th Issue regarding the 
[t«an L a *  and the Prohibition Am
endment to the Texas constitution, 
wherein he reviews many sueget- 
tlons that have been presented for 
modifying and partially nullifying 
the law and the amendment and con
cludes with th'-se words “ The trou
ble with all such proposal* l* that 
they do not satlMy those who like 
ourselves, are more concerned uliout 
having the liquor traffic plm ed on 
dcr strict regulation* and compelled 
to pay adequate tax**- to the state, 
than about getting better and cheap
er liquor.’ ’ . . . "W e have an old- 
fashioned pretudice against circum
venting the law. and we are Inclined 
to think our courts will shave this 
prejudice However event* may 
prove us to he ml-taken. We are not 
prepared to say what may happen In 
these “ progressive”  days.

la

ford. T*xa» :V1

I am of the opinion that when a 
,„w Is passed or an amendment a- 
dopted, that It should be obeyed a* 
n part of the l » * »  of our land and 
whether I agree as to the absolute 
Justice of the law or not, I dr. nt It 
the duty of a good patriot!. i-HUen 
to obey that low. and this I have 
always tried to do

Whyn the Eighteenth An......
was adopted and th. Vol**t*ad law 

’ enacted I drank no more liquor b. 
cause, had I done so, I would have 

encouraged the violation of that I* *

and amendment on the part of some 
other citizen. And since the amend
ment has boon annulled. 1 will still 
probably drink no liquor, since, so 
iar ns I know, there is no law re
quiring me lo do so. 1 know- 1 could 
not be any better citizen by drinking 
liquor.

The celebrated humorist. Will 
Roger*, often prefaces his addresses 
with the remark that he knows 
nothing but what he reads in the 
papers. I am different In my atti
tude and source of knowledge. One 
cannot read a paper very well ou the 
street corner, and If I were to go 
inside, tbero is not knowing how 
much I would miss hearing There
fore I do not know much except 
what I hear on the streets.

And believe me, for gathering in- 
fornta'lon. there are very few places 
that will beat the street corners. 
There i* information to be gathered 
there that could not he gleaned Irom 
the most complete and up-to-date ca- 
cy©lt>p*>dla in the world

Kor instance it one wants to learn 
all ancles of the cotton pinngh-up 
plan, the wheat acreage allotment 
plan, the corn-hog plan, or all the 
merits and demerit* of the CWA and 
PW A, right there he can get the 
whole thing from “ A to IZZARD ''

I am inclined to agree with some 
of my good friend* that the CWA, 
which la now giving employment to 
so many of our people, is about the 
best plan that has been started for 
the relief of unemployed

The fact that this money is nil 
being expended on some klud of 
public improvement U one urguuient 
In its favor. True. II Is said the 
public will have to |>ay for ull this, 
but thut I* all right it the public 
gets the beueftt of the work t’om-l 
ing generation* will have q to pay. I 
All right again, for coming genera-! 
tlons wilt be those who will get the 
benefit of It. If th. work l» made 
permanent

Then, again, all our unemployed 
ean not get work on these public. 
Improvement* under the CWA. All 
right again, for those who arc wotk- 
Ing there are all the time wearing 
"in shoes, overalls, glove*, caps and 
all articles of clothing. They are also} 
consuming large quantltlea of ba
con. bread, sugar and all mnnner of 
food stuff*

In Ibis manner they are giving 
employment lo factory workers, pro 
cess workers, refiner* and many 
other lines of labor, thu- pass'ns 
the good things on to thou* who are 
not so situated a* to secure employ
ment directly from the CWA Why) 
not, therefore, let it continue, at 
If Hsl until something better dev el

Anyway. I am not going lo do 
anything lo clog the wheels ol any 
movement that ha* the gppearanc* 
of doing any good for the people, 
hut I urn going to thru-t In my oat 
and do all 1 ca* to help pull th* 
old Ship ot slate along

Scripture for the morning service 
was taken from l.evlticus, 14:21, 
“ And If he be poor. etc. . ."

God* plan recogufzed the poor; 
!• favor* d th*- r* >or hut did not ex
cept him from service nor paying 
his dues Poverty 1* not a virtue in 
I'sc If There vrltl he poor a* well as 
rich who will mint heaven

“ To Satisfied Rancher*" was the 
subject for lhe evening service 
Scripture was taken front Numbers 
32:1-2-3, “ This Is a land for cattle, 
and thy servants have cattle . , . 
bring us not over Jordan.*'

Point one: "Indivldiiail.sm is the 
temptation of nil men ”

point two “ The danger of Indlvi- 
dualism”

Conclusion “ Our duty is to our 
fellowmen. To encourage them by 
standing w'lth and fighting for them.

Th* subject for Kpworth !»*-agu« 
dlseu don was “ Present day value* 
In my work. Thelma Osborn led la 
presenting the following program: 
Song- Work for Iht* Nlg’ tl U Com 

Ing
Script it re l.cadcr
Song, i.und of Beyond, Furrext De

horn
Prayer Rev Thurston 
Talk, “ What can I get out of my 

work” — Mr. Eubanks.
Quartet. “ Harbor H<*tl*''- Osborn 

Mouth. Parr. Thurston.
League benediction.

The Y W. C.. Frances Van Pelt 
Circle, met at the home of Mrs 
Wright Williams Monday erenfng. 
and three new members were added 
to the roll The Fellowship meeting 
for Thursday, February 1. and 
"Our Pledge For the Year" was dis
cussed All were urged to attend the 
Zone meeting at Hereford, XVedn©*- 
day, January 31. Next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. O. C Jones, 
February 6.

. is
I X/I'.l D ili FARM < I t It

By Mrs. l<eonnrd Kimbrough 
The l.azbuddy Farm Club met 

with Mr. and Mrs. Hay Daniel*. 
January 22 and 23. The project was 
killing, cutting, curing and canning 
beef and pork

The demonstration was under the 
direction of A. R Bateman and Miss 
Roselle MoK*'iint© It was very In
teresting and well attended The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Roy 
Daniels February 12th. The pro
ject will be “ making and laying 
tile; also pruning grape and berry 
vine*

All win. are Interested In making 
hooked rugs should meet at Mr*. 
O. N Jennings, Tuesday. January
30. Bring a covered dish

„. „---- -----
M ils  III - H I M .  I l l  KI

Local director of th© CWA work 
J. C. Wllkison has been compelled) 
to gradually reduce his force of) 
workmen and also the number ol I 
hours.

Where a man wa* formerly allow
ed to put In 30 hour* each week, he 
Is now allowed only is  hours, tn 
addition to this curtailment of hours 
all teams and trucks have been en
tirely eliminated, which fact make* 
It very Inconvenient for completing 
the project of street work begun In 
Kriona, since the deposit of caliche 
from whence the material conies is 
nearly four miles from town.

At present the only mean* of 
transportation available for the 
work is that furnished by thp city. 
It I* hoped by Mr. Wllkison that he 
will t»e allowed to put on teums and 
trucks for the work again in the 
near future.

______»
IIEKEIOKD ItXI.I. G AME A lilt \ W

Mrs. K. V. Hushing and son Rri<\ 
were over from Karwcll Tuesday 
afternoon looking after a few busi
ness matters snd visiting and shak
ing hand* with a* many a* possible 
of their good Kriona friends. Mr*. 
Rushing tnted that Mr Rushing 
has been confined lo his bed th© 
past several days with severe cold 
or influenza, hut was then able to 
be about In the hou.*e One of the 
daughters was also III

------------ - -D  - -  ■ n- ...

\\ I IT I I I  Il A I I WON X

Thtyc ha* b--en very little chunter 
of any kind In the local weather 
during the past two week* Home 
days are colder than others an.l 
some are warmer than others, but 
i B have been fair and bright

A tew  days have been a little 
windy hut no moisture of any kind 
ha* fallen In the Immediate vicinity 
■>l Kriona although there was a 
light vhower repotted at the llome- 
tand community Saturday morning 
early when a lot of lightning » • *  
seen and some heavy thunder heard 
with heavy cloud* In several direc
tions prior to sunrise, but nothing 
developed worth) of account

Mr W <’ Wllkerson, pri

hi* final destination It » 
learned wh*n he * xpccts to return

The basketball game played at 
Hereford last Saturday night be
tween the Kriona Chiefs and Squaw* 
and the Hereford teams, was a draw 
in one seriBO of the word, the Chief* 
winning over the Whitefaces. while 
the Squaws lost to the Hereford 
girls.

This result was just the reverse! 
of the games played b©r<« a few 
weak* ago when the Chiefs tost to) 
the XVhltefaces and the Squaws won j 

The game* played here Friday 
night between the Kriona team* and 
the boys and girls teams from Vega, 
wa* a victory for the Squaws and 
a defeat for the Chiefs.

KAJLM lltO D M TIO N
MIAN ASSOCIATION

A Federal Farm Production t.oau 
Association was organized over at 
Mulczhoe Tuesday afternoon. The 
organization will Include the countie* 
of Parmer. Ililley and Ijm b , with 
head office at Muleshoe

Mr. Elliott of Bovina, wax ilect- 
ed secretary-treasurer and M K 
Smith, of the central part of Parmer 
county wa* selected ax “ loan ap-

Identity Held
w

l incertain Yet 
For Dead Man

Last week’s issue of The Star con
tained an article relative to the man 
whose dead body was discovered 
Just east of Friona a few month* 
ago

On Saturday of last week. Mr. 
!*andrum received a letter from the 
lady at Han Angelo, whose husband

Friona Chiefs Win
Over Canvon And•/

Hereford Teams
The Kriona Chief* annexed tw*< 

victories the past week and have th* 
scalp-locks of the Hereford Whit, 
faces and the Canyon Eagles In th*- 
trophy room !u a complete reversal 
of form the local boys trounced 
Hereford 21-15 at Hereford Hatur 
day night and on the following Tue* 
day defeated Canyon 15-14 In on* 
of the hottest games seen on th* 
local court In the memory of the 
older! squaw ''Rusty" was hotter 
than a depot stove and his team 
mates were equally torrid To d a te  
the boys have won nine and lost fit *• 
games in high school competition 

During the week the Squaw- 
dropped a closely contested gam© tn 
the Hereford girls and won an ©a-y 
victory over the Canyon girls Tue* 
day night 21-12.

------ — -—O- i
HEY. F. KIDGK XX KITES STAR

Th** Star Is In receipt of a highly 
appreciated letter from Mr. B«o ¥  
Ridge of Duncan. Oklahoma Mr 
Ridge Is senior owner of th© Friona 
Gin, and has many a warm friend in 
Kriona. whom he has won during 
lit* occasional visits here, when 
looking after his business affairs.

Since we are sure these friend- 
will be interested In what he has to 
say. we arc giving Ws letter which 
la as follows:
Dear Mr. White:

That wa* a fine tribute you paid 
to some elderly couples of Kriona 
In last week's issue of the Star, and 
my casual acquaintance witb moat of 
them, le a d *  me to believe that what 
you say of them is true and futly 
deserved

No doubt, the little boat in which 
these couples are voyaging down 
life's stream, ha* bumped against a 
rock occasionally, but evidently no 
snag* have been encountnred to tear 
It a*und©r.

I. UR ail h< i, thut a* they er
Joy the fruit* of their labors, and
th« lOYtf of theMr children, and th*
contempiat ion i>f th< beautiful
thoughts Of thfrlr “ y^U Td iy*” thftr
doclining y»*tr* may he filled with
hap>plt)Bft»* and contetHm* nt. and that
thHIr boat may m.iko \Jfe's Harbor
n safety

After r<cadi tig youi
on this suibject. there
puls© to sily a word i
this Is It

Y<juth Sincere

“cogitation* 
came the iir 
yself, and f

BEN K RIDGE 
.— o  —  ■

CONGREGATION A I, 4 Ht Itl'lt

had mysteriously disappeared, and 
who thlnka that possibly the dead 
body found here ms; 
husband.

As was slated in 
tide, people from S 
visited Clovis, w h e r e  
man v ia  being held and had taken 
the skull home with them for fur
ther possible Identification

A* the letter received Saturday 
contains Incidents that will be of 
interest to our r«nd«r». wc arc giv
ing It a* the lady wr“ t* It 
Mrs. J. L  Landrum.
Friona. Texas 
Dear Sir;

Four men went to Clovis, N<*w 
Mexico, lo try to Identify the body. 
The police at Clovis said It w.o 
useless lo go to Friona if the skull 
could not h.* Identified The skull 
wax brought back and viewed by Dr 
XV N Jone*, hut this was done from 
memory, not record, and he t" verv 
old. A woman who know* O D well, 
talked to him th© last of July on 
the Itobert !<©e road on his way t o ( 
Big Spring, Texas He had on a new . 
pair of blue and white striped cover-j 
alls .a bundle under his arm. s light ' 
colored Italian make hat In his hand j 
and ht« tool kit In hand. He was 
hitch-hiking to Btg Kprtnr 1 Judge; 
the coveralls must have been 42j 
bust as that Is the size ol hi* coat. 
A tool kit w-as seen by Mr. Patty, 
who works that country. It wa* In a 
draw, Bovina, a draw two or 8 
mile- H on hlghwav Wc arc not 
.xtisfled with l*r. Jones’ decision 

Thanks to you. I am writing to R. 
V Miller. Clovis. N M 

Respectfully,
MRS O D. SANBORN

-------- ----------------------------- —
M UD I o t INTENTION To 
IM o K P o lt  XTt X PA HA N t ItSHIP

Friona. Texas
To Whom It May Concern

Notice I* hereby given that J A 
Blackwell and J M RUekwell, com
posing the partnership known a* 

Itlaikwell* Hardware A Furni
ture.’’ located at Kriona. Texas. In
tend to Incorporate without change 
of the firm name with the exception 
that the word ' Company" is to be 
added, making the name ot th** 
•orporatton to be “ Black well’** 
Hardware A Furniture Company.''

viunday school -  l*i: 00
Morning Worship 11:
Evening <*©TYte©— " '  3n
The pastor will speak n

that ot her morning on the them c “ Unroverln
Harvest and Kt<elds.’’ and in th

t v f fk ' *  • r* i evening. “ li'vin* In the V*at *
Angelo had 

*f the
A coreiial wtl**:ome in exuMilled t

head <1 all to worahIp smd hioar thf» cli*CUi
topic

Bovina Will Be 
Host City For 

Countv Singers
r a meeting Of the 
Hinging Convention 

moon, February 4.

good aingiug should 
attcud this meeting as there will be 
an unusually good program for the
afternoon

Home time later there will be a 
union meeting of the Parmer County 
and Curry County, New Mexico. 
*inging convention, held at Farwell 
A more definite notice of that meet 
Inc wilt be given later

l »PP Ql h s i  D IN*

There wtl
Parmc r Cou
on Hrmda>
at Ho\ ina

All lover*

A c mcr looked st the ’ ’mister"
In Crs w toird's store for s w blie th* u
asked Mr Crawford If he did net
bars 1 n 1>urn a lot of gas of keep
that tlung: hot all the tim©1

A huslIiiphs man w©nt to th*
Kriona Rtate iBank and askp<| whut
he would hnve to do to get a draft.
and what he should do with It after
he got It.

Oec>rge Baker was carrying a
large bolt |e which, ao'i irrtlmg to th*-
label. eon mined shamptK) A, Irlend
*ald If that Is “ shant pot*" what
doe* real "poo* look like?**

l

Home one gave Dr. Me Elroy » n* w 
pipe Another friend a-k^d h ni »hn* 
kind of a pipe he 1 iK• -<T and be »atd 
"Any given ttnd.”

*s——  t» -**«> » »- ■■■*■
Hal Bruner of Amarillo wa* In 

Friona Monday lie stated he w«- 
In the mark"! for a few car *.l -ho-t 
fed cattle

K XV fleev* , K A Spring and 
Clyde Goodwin© attended a iMi'-in*"*-

e l  from this the lot h day of January. Don Loan Annotation held at Mut
and 143 4 shoe Tweed ay

a** J. A HI. A* KW KLI. Ol n and Chari*** H**ev* r* t urn* *1
not | V HI.AC K.WELI. to XXTSTc at Canyon a,ft*M s shott

bet Ween mewtt-t vin a:lon
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FIRE LOSSES ON FARMS

Confronted by a steadily 
crowing annual farm fire loss. 
American agriculturists, who 
comprise 24 per cent of the 
country’s population, should 
risinind themselves tha* the 
very word ‘‘farm’* means 
“firm” or “secure.” and should ! 
-ct about making their prop
erty exactly that— us regardsi 
fire dangers.

From Wisconsin comes the 
answer to the question. “ Why 
are fire losses increasing on 
farm*?” Survey revealed that 
louses in rural areas of the| 
*tate increased from $33,500,- 
f,00 in 1920 to $1,900,000 ini 
1932. These sections lacked 
proper fire protection. Fire 
prevention ;«ctivities were al
most unknown. On the other 
hand, in towns and cities main-i 
tabling good fire department 
facilities and engaging in fire] 
prevention work, losses were 
reduced from $6,200,000 to | 
$4,900,000 during the samt 
period.

In Maine. fire losses to farm 
property, including livestock, 
growing crops t»nd hay amlj 
/rain in stacks in the field.! 
have increased 50 per cent in | 
last five years.

There are a few simple steps i 
in the interest of prevention! 
that farmers can take without 
difficulty. They can dispose of 
all paper and rubbish— n spick I 
and span building seldom 
burns. They can clew and re
pair chimneys and stoves. They 
can exercise common sense in 
the use of matches, smoking! 
materials, kerosene and ga»o- i 
line They can prevent spon
taneous ignition of oily rags, 
hay and grain. They can have 
their buildings and fences rod 
ded as protection ugainst light
ning. They can keep simple 
equipment on htmd which is 
adequate to quench or subdue 
moat fires in their early stages.

Farmers who are striving to 
work their way back to pros
perity suffer a dire calamity 
when fire destroys their prop
erty. They should. ;«rcordir.g- 
ly. give special attention to the 
reduction of fire hazards and * 
the adoption of protective me-1 
thods.

WHO PAYS FOR INFLATION

In an exceptionally interest-1 
ing address. James P. War-1 
burg, vice-chairman of the 
Rank of the Manhattan Com-1 
pany, raises his voice against 
monetary inflation, and ana-1 
tvers the charge that opp'si-. 
tion to such a policy is simply 
indicative of selfishn« -<« on the 
part of "big business”

“Is it to the self-interest <d . 
Wall Street to oppose the pt* -̂ ! 
ent policy?” Mr. Warburg 
asks. ‘Mn a general way. yes. | 
It is to W’all Street** self-inter- 
est to oppose any policy that 
rontains the seeds of dang< r. I 
But if you take W’all Steel—  
that is. bankers, as i» class— it 
is quite evident from the study 
of inflation in other countries 
that they are perhaps the class j 
w hich suffers ie»< »t from infla-1 
tion. Bankers »r »  dealers in 
money. They are. therefore, 
more likely to protect them
selves. and have better means I 
of protecting themselves than'

any other single group. In the 
German inflation, when the
entire middle class was wiped 
out, all savings destroyed, and 
life insurance policies nullifi
ed, there was not a single im
portant bank that failed. Why, 
then, should Wall Street bank
ers have any pjwtivular self- 
interest in opposing a policy 
which contains at least the 
danger of uncontrolled infla
tion, when the danger affects 
them less than the wage-ear
ner, less than the farmer, and 
less than practicully every 
man. woman and child in tho 
country?”

it is not accidental that a 
number of groups which are 
representative of the average 
citizen— such as the American 
Federation of Labor and the 
America*! Legion— have gone 
on record against inflation. It 
is of the utmost importance to 
the safety of the nation that 
both sides of the money issue 
be clearly thrashed out before 
the public eye.

. .— .. -o - - —

DEATH ON HIGHWAYS

Karly in 1933, there were 
/ewer automobile accidents 
than during same period in 
M 2 .

During the last half of 1933, 
however, the trend changed. 
In the year. 30,500 person < 
were killed— a 3 1 -2 per cent 
advance over 1932.

The automobile accident 
toll follows the amount of 
gasoline used in the country 
with almost lo\ ing exactitude 
During the first half of 1933. 
for example, when gas cor- 
sumption was 3 percent beio.\ 
the same period in 1932, there 
w-re fewer accidents. During 
the last half gas use was 2.5 
per cent above— and the acci
dent record soared according
ly. The dangerous driver seems 
to have learned little from the 
ghastly experience of the past. 
He still exaggerates the safety 
factors of better cars and 
roads. He still cuts in and out 
of trat'fic. sill passes on blind 
curves taid hills, still tak es  a 
chance to save a second. And 
he leaves behind him a sham
bles of deaths and injuries and 
needlessly ruined property.

Everything that mechanical 
and road engineers can do to 
make motoring safer, is being 
clone—  an extremely small

"Hi m  m mm* •*» ■'«** rtr lug u U 
• V fmt m * *

JANUARY
1 A W m i iI M  t i l *  Y m * m  

'9  row. 5 ■■ •

Political Announcements

Tho«e whose i»»me* appear below 
have authorised the PrU.ua Star to 
announce their candidacy for the 
nomination for the office undei 
which 'heir name* appear, subject 
to the action of the Democratic prt 
mary election of July 2*. 1131. 
Chargee for political announcement- 
cover the in-' rtIon of announcements 
in every Issue of The Star up to and 
Including the dates of the first and 
aecond primaries.

I or C 'onlily Judge:
W ALTER LANDER

For Sheriff, Tax Collector and Tax 
Awn »»or;

EARL BOOTH

For • ount) and Iti-irnt Clerk:
K. V. R l ’RH INU

lo r  County Treasurer-

MRS E O. WILLIAMS
ROY B. EZELL

J. C. Wilkiaon and F. W. Reeve 
were in Kurwell Thursday attending
to bumneftS in connection with CW V 
activities.

percentage of accidents can be 
blamed on car failure or poor 
mads. The accident poblem is 
purely un individual one— res
ting' with each auto owner, and 
with the authorities who make 
and enforce traffic ordinan
ces.

In 1933 four states, whose 
names deserve being recorded 
on an “Honor Roll,” achieved 
declines in their auto death 
rate -Illinois, Michigan, Vir
ginia and Wisconsin. Other 
states should strive to follow 
them.

RECOVERY AND CON
STRUCTION

“Conviction grows,” savs the! 
Christian Science Monitor, that 
there can be no thorough-go
ing recovery in the United
States unless and until a heal
thy volume off ordinary con
struction shall have been star
ted.”

There are definite signs on 
the horizon that the start inf 
not far awa*. Public works n"- 
tivities have povided great im
petus. Various proposals now 
being considered to make 
small home building easier, 
have created justified hopes 
for achievements in the near 
luture. And, most important 
of all is th« fact that the wag" 
earner finds himself with stea
dier work at better pay— and 
is in need of more and better 
housing.

During depression there wr. i 
a minimum of new residential 
building. Doubling up of fam.- 
lies in small homes was com
mon. Thousands of homes were 
allowed to fall into disrepair, 
because of lack of funds, and 
depreciation has been abnorm
ally high. In addition, popula
tion changes, fires, tornadoes, 
floods and other elements have 
destroyed multitudes of homes 
or rendered them useless.

I —Ci oerw! • l" -Awn lof North- 
« »  Put*, * ,  1*72.

X—Survey itv- - «  10 milrt o4 
pan* road «n U & 1900.

4— S*n* held* tire auccuMul 
|m • -mat'll IMV

Any national movement j 
starts slow ly, but accelerates j 
with amazing speed. That will | 
be true of new construction, i 
The builders and materia! I 
makers will be called upon tO| 
meet increased demand. Labor!

g—Z*buloa M 
•■plorw.

RW*H
■DIR. Vivid New Colors

and Light Effects
- S—Groff* WuSinfton m*r- 

rvM Warttu Cacti* 1719

am 7 fird  ucnccilcnt >. t*.*-
pfccnc mmu«r IM7.
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FARMERS KOT 
ABLE TO WORK 
FOR PLEASURE

Corn and Hoe Factf Show Unprofitable Years
By tin W ITT C. KINO 

li. 8. D A. Extension Snrvlct* 
Ear-mem are no loniccr nhlo to pnvj 

for the privilege of worklnp for 
noth In x.

Enrtn prlt-ra for rorn and nt.ys 
have hern at unprofitable It vtl* for 
t«-o-thlrd* of the time for 23 year*, 
while, on the nvtirnxe, prii ox for 
thinxs that it was nceea*ary for pro- 
dneem to buy have doolinott but lit
tle front Ihoee that they paid for the 
►ante things when times were callt-d 
Rood

Under these topsy-lurvy condi
tion*, farmer* felt compelled to pro-j 
dace more and more nt pi-ogre«atve-1 
ly xrenter los-t-es in order to obtain 
cash. In their desperate efforts tol 
ait rash they lost million- of dollar - I 
in term* of labor, soil fertility and I 
whar and tear on equipment. Due tol 
those unbalnncod conditions, *ur-| 
plu-es of basic form commodltte*I 
grew and piled tip. steadllv forcing] 
prices lower. At the same time, ourl 
exports of hog products dwindled to! 
the lowest totals In f>0 years, and 
the purchasing power of American 
consumers grew so weak that they 
could not absorb hog prodne's ex
cept at an enormoita loss to farmers.

We are at ill growing corn for 10 
to 11 million horses, and mules that 
don't exlat. II tak . about 15 mil
lion acres to produce this corn. Ma
chinery and gasoline have taken the 
place of these milllona of .••niir**!-. 
W'e are still growing corn for the 
production of one billion pounds of 
pork and lard that we ran't export 
or sell at home nt a profit to pro
ducers. We exported two billion 
pounds of these commodities In 
192.1. equivalent to 13 million mar
ket weight hoga, and to the produc: 
of x to 10 million acres of corn.

Those primary fact* prove conclu
sively that the plan now proposed 
for the adjustment of corn hog pro
duction to the actual demand is es
sential to the restoration of fair! 
exchange values for corn and hog*. , 
At the heart of the plan lives an old I 
tr«ih  of human experience on our 
plauet It Is that every man Is in 
some definite measure lit* brother's 
keeper It he thinks, plans, aud | 
works alone, the logic of his be-j 
havior Is expressed by the old *ay-| 
ing. "Everybody for himself and the: 
devil tuke the hlndmo-t "  Hisloryl

and technical supe rvision may 
br at »  premium. Price rises 
are unavoidable. The moral is,! 
do your building and repair
ing now.

proves (hat
and buslues*
of barbaric
lake- po*Kim»ion of everybody, 
inevitably follow* is that every mun, 
consciously, or unintentionally, be
come* hi* brother’s enemy.

Like cadi of the 4 principal pro
duction adjustment plans under tho 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, the 
corn-hog plan offers cash benefit* 
to those who accept and fulfill it 
Vuder the plan, the producer agrees 
to do four ihlUM: Kitst to cut hi* 
193 4 corn acreage 20 percent bo- 
low ih'- average number of urre* to 
corn on uis form iu 1032 and 1033. 
Second, to reduce hi* brood- os- 
herd *o that not more than threo- 
fourtlis as many litters will lie far 
rowed in 1 0 1 1  a* w*ra farrowed, 
on the average, by his sow* in 1912 
and 1933 Third, to market from 
these litters not more than throe-

of the average number o f 
» farrowed ued marketed tor to 

be marketed this winter 1 from lit* 
own sows In 1932 and 1933. Fourth 
not In Increase In 1934 the numbar 
of hog* bought end fed for mar ret 
above the average number bought 
and fed by him during the two year 
ba n period ( 1932 und 1933),

Fur making these adjustments, the 
producer will rcc< Ivr. corn reduc
tion payment ut the rate of 30 cent* 
a l)u*hel on the c*tImatcd production 
of corn. Iu the past five years, on 
tho contracted acreage The produc 
•»r who fulfills his contract will r« 
colvo $5 a head on the number of 
hog* that he produced lor market 
from Utters farrowed by hi* sow*

Dr. It It. Wills left Sunday or> a 
businoe* trip to Waco und hi* old 
home lie m expected back thi* 8a; 
urday

Save, OH SAVE, That Cream
The De Luvii! does the job better and for more year*. 
Payments as low as $1.00 per week.

under rnndi lout of life fourth 
governed by this kind pig

f till I V ill ll. 'lllv l like. d. V 11

John Deere farm machinery and fi at tors are among 
the best. There’s one to meet your needs with longer 
life and greater economy.
Maytag washers— the world’s standard —are now 
available thru us. Buy at home where service i:-nd ad
justments are available. They are just as low priced-- 
$40.00 reduction just made on new models. See them 
tou.w!

BLACKWELLS HDW.AND FURN.

If You Don’t
Your Building Material From U*—

Buy

IT’S OUR FAULT!

If Fair Prices and Quality Materials will turn the trick.

TRY US!

Bockwell Bros. &
“LUMBER”

O. F. Lange,

C o .
Manager

578.434
Steps to

Dry Weather Now
DRY MATERIALS IGNITE AND BURN EASILY 

WIND FANS A FIRE

Non here! AND THE WINDY SEASON WILL SOON BE 
WITH US AGAIN

See u» about your FIRE INSURANCE on your home 
and other buildings.

WINDSTORM. AUTOMOBL1E. PLATE GLASS, 
BONDS. w

J. W. WHITE, Insurance

We Have Served You For 30 Years!

• Authorilie - <-ti 
n>at»- t hr t the average 
housewife, in preparing 
three meals a day. takes 
578.134 unnecessary step* 
every year. Just think ot 
it! . . . over halt a million ] 
steps that lead to no- j 
where! Is it any wonder 
thnt aonu* women are a! 
wavs “worn out" ut tin 
end of the day? . . . that 
try us they will, they n  .- 
never pi le to find fre e f .t 
th« thing3 they’d like 1. 
do?

«  The !i;£**e»t step y > i 
can take to save utops i- 
♦*> install a Modern (Ins 
ttnnve in vour kPch-'i' 
You’ll be literally amazed 
at the difference it will 
make . . .  in steps . . .  ft 
time . . .  in actual mom * 
savi'-'M If vmi'r* the l< a : 
bit im lined to doub*. •». 1 i 
on your gas anplinn- 
d nkr loday. anti see Hi 
l (W  1 !>.!4 (isi 
You'll f eed no fort’.' i 
proof.

!!«•*$ Tvx.m (•<*» ( »

E. B. Black Co.
Furniture Undertaking

Ambulance Service— Day or Night 

Hereford, Texas

Why You Should . . .
Buy and Bank Here

MONEY that i* banked and spent here means more 
prosperity for all of us. It means more employment 
of local labor better prices for local farm products—  
more business for local merchants. Whatever will in
crease the flow of money here will also incroune tho 
welfare anti prosperity of people here.

LOTS of local money in this bank means iota of local 
prosperity. Every dollar that i« hidden— is kept out 
of your local bank or spent far away— makes all of 
us here that much the poorer.

SERVICE AND COURTESY OUR MOTTO

FRIONA STATE BANK
Mrmbrr of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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More
Customers

Wanted
“Why not place a sign on our door ‘No more customers 
wanted’," suggested the manager of the store smilingly 
to one of its owners, after he had been warned “to keep 
down advertising expense. '
“Or, we might stand out in front and direct our custom* 
ers across the street to our competitors, Dow & Dow.” 
An absurd suggestion, wasn't it? But it changed the 
policy of that establishment from fear into courage. 
I he owners saw the point immediately. It brought 
forth stariingly the fact that in relaxing advertising 
efforts they were, in fact actually turning customers 
away.
I hink this over: There never has been a time when you 
have had better values to offer; there never has been a 
time when you had more compelling news to put nto 
your copy. Customers are beginning now to buy the 
things they have denied themselves for the past year: 
necessities, luxuries, everything that has worn out or 
depreciated during the year 1933. Buying habits of 
long standing will be changed during this period; Pat
ronage will be diverted to new channels. The alert, the 
courageous see the opportunity and will take advant
age of it.
Advertising is the greatest single influence in keeping 
old customers and making new ones. It - " ' v w  never 
has been greater than at the present me- « nt.
In Friona, advertisers have a medium whicn a.. a rea
sonable rate will carry your message to practically all 
your present customers and to practically anyone else 
you might hope to attract as a customer. The FRIONA  
STAR is that medium. Remember, it is easier to stren
gthen vour position than to regain lost ground. Place 
your dependence in Star advertising and you will im
mediately strengthen your position.

* i I
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International Sunday School Lesson
Br DR. J. E. NUNN

K O It I M i K I M ! )  t

General Topic - Putting God's King
dom First. , .

Scripture Lesson:- Matt. 6:19:83.
19. Lay not up tor yourselves 

treaHuro* upon the earth, where 
moth and rust consume, and where 
thieve* break through and deal;

20. But lay up for yourselves 
treasurers In heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust doth cotuume, ami 
where thieve* do not break through 
nor steal:

21. For where thy treasure la. 
there will thy heart be also.

22 The lamp of the body Is th^ 
eye: if therefore thine eye be single, 
thy whole body shall be full of light 

23. But If thine eye be evil, thv 
whole body shall be full of darkness 
I f  therefore the light that is In 
darkness, how great is the darkneas* 

24 No man can serve two mas 
ters: for either he will hate the one. 
and love the other, or else he will 
hold to one and duupise the other. 
Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

25. Therefore l say unto you, Bo 
not anxious for your life, what ve 
shall eat. or what ye shall drink 
nor yet for yonr body, what ye shall 
put on Is not the life more thau 
the food, and the body than the 
raiment?

29. Behold the birds of the hea
ven, that they sow not. neither do 
they reap, nor gather into barns: 
and your heavenly Father feedeth 
them. Are not ye of much morej 
value than they?

27. And which of you by being 
anxious can add one cubit unto tho 
measure of his life?

2X And why are ye anxious con
cerning raiment? Consider the lllle.x 
o f the field, how they grow; they 
toll not. neither do they spin;

29 Yet 1 say unto you. that even 
Solomon in all his glory was not 
arrayed like one of these

30 H»ut If C.od doth so clothe the 
grass of the field, which today Is. 
and tomorrow Is cast Into the oven,' 
shall he not much more clothe you. 
O ye of little faith?

31. Be not therefore anxious, 
aaylng what shall we eat? or. What 
shall w> drink* or. Wherewithal 
shall we be clothed?

32. For after all those things do 
the Gentiles seek. for your heavenly 
Father knoweth that >e have need 
of all these things

33. But sc *k ye first his king 
dam. and his righteousness; and all 
these things shall be added unto you 
tioiden Text Seek ye first his king

dom and his righteou«n*s«. and 
all these things shall be added

unto you Matt. 6 33 
Time Midsummer of A 1> 2*. the 

second year of Christ's ministry 
Place: -The Horns of llattln. a hill 

west of the Sea of Galilee.
Parallel Passages The "Sermon j 

on the Plain.’’ Lake #• 20-49.
The Plan of lls- le w s i 

Subject Putting First Things First I 
1.—-Christian Humility and Sinner j 

ity. vs. 1-tH Secret charity. Sec 
ret Prayer Secret Fasting

II Treasures In Heaven, vs 1? 24 
Klches that last. The inner light 
God or mammon

III Trusting God, vs 25-31 tie 
not anxious Birds and lilie- 
Scek first the kingdom

Secret 4 Itarltv v». 1-4 
Our la>rd cam*- to earth to -stab 

Hah the kingdom of heaven, the dt 
vine way of living One Illustration 
was th# vital matter of charity Th*- 
Pharisees, the holler than thou sect 
of th* Jews, ostaniatlwusly placed J 
their alms In the t mm pot -shaped J 
boxes m tho temple, and the louder 
clatter they made as they fell, the 
mors pleased were the Pharlaeee 
They were, In all tht-lr religious 
deed* 'hypocrite-.’ a word which or 
Iglnally means ' ’ play-actors "  They 
sought to make a goodly show be
fore men, whereas the Christian was 
taught to refer hi* life constantly to 
God alone. If we perform our loving 
deeds In the eye« of God alone, he 
will reward us how and when wr 
are not told

(Secret Ih-stir. »s. V IA  
In these vrses "onr Lord warn- 

his follower- against three very 
common errors Into which In their 
prayers men are apt to fall We have 
a warning again l ostentations, a- 
i-alnst formal, aud against mistrust 
fui prayer "Prayer in Its en-encr |e 
-he drawing near of the human 
sart to God. the Intercourse of our 

. <c4ts with his Spirit the tntklnr !
• -th God ns a n-an talks with his j 
frh nd The man in the boat » V- J
• ith hla hook takes hold of the j 
< .ore dors not thereby pull the I 
Bore to the boat, hut the boat to [

the shore And so In prayer wr do! 
not draw the mercy to ourselve-c hut j 
oura*lve« to the mercy "  Rev Geo 
rge Milligan
*T rr»«a rrrs  In Mesvea.” v». t#-'il 

"But lay up for yourselves treas
ure* In heaven ’ ’ " I f  you wish to ** 
press some of your money from earth 
to heaven, give It to those who need 
Those who give t heir money get 
most pleasure out of it." Rev A ( ' 
Dixon D. I> And If you have no 
money to give, yon ran give friend 
ship and loving sympathy »nd wl«< 
praise and tender admonition and 
tnaptring counsels and sweet coin 
fort These nre the beet heavenly 
Investments "Where neither moth 
nor mat doth consume and where 
thieves do not break through nor 
steal." "W e should exchange earth
ly for heavenly current-! The Bank 
of Exchange t« the Church of God 
We deposit material wealth proa 
polity, service, thought, love, w* 
draw eternal riches life |«y asso
ciation The stock la high, It beg 
gars the riches of time the divi
dends are endlei-s. they vie Id the 
fglness of eternity Rev Isaac f* 
lenklns. I» D

(Jnd or Mammon v. 9t 
"No man can serve two masters j 

In Judas we have an example of « )  
divided heart that remained divided

to the end And what was hla end? 
We see him at laat hanging between 
hla two masters, suspended by his 
own hands, between heaven and 
earth "— Kev Sabine Barlng-Gould 
“ For either he will hate the one and 
love the other; or else he will hold 
to one, and despise the other." And 
all the while, he will very likely be 
fooling himself Into the belief that 
he can have both and that he Is 
serving both Impartially. Ye cannot 
serve God and manimou "  "Mam 
mon" may be derived from a Phoe- 

cian word for "gain.' Our English 
equivalent would be ’ ’worldllneas,’’ 
reliance on tho temporal rather than 
the eternal, on the earth rather than 
the Creator of the earth

" lie  N «  Anxious "  v. at 
"B e not therefore anxious, say

ing. What shall we eat? or. what 
shall we drink? or. Wherewithal 
shall we be clothed?" "A ll the wor
ry that ever got itself accomplished 
In this weary, worrying yorld; all 
the sleepless nights, all the burden
ed days, all the joyless, mirthless, 
peace-destroying happiness-destroy
ing. love-destroying hours thst men 
and women have ever in all earth’s 
centuries given to worry, never 
wrought one good thing. It was all 
evil and only evil."- Ilev. C. I Sco
field. D. n

Seek First the kingdom. V. .'K 
"But seek ye first his kingdom, 

and his righteousness." "Put first 
things first, aud life is likely a mel
ody. Put secondary things in the 
first place, and life goes down Into 
the glen of weeping " — Rev George 
H Morrison. D. D. "W e usually In
vert the order of the text the 
world first, and then for God what 
we ran spare from the world " —  
Rev Charles Beard. L. I*. D. "This 
verse Is in a sense the summing up 
of the whole lesson of the Sermon 
on the Mount up to this point."—  
Prof Benjamin 8 Warfield. "In
one word, first things first then 
and then only, may we expect the 
Well done" of the Mastor." Rev. 
Robert F Coyle. D. t>
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